
WHY FEWER SHAD
ARE NOW CAUGHT

*t *.
-

Investigation to be Made

in Carolina Waters.

CAN CARRY ILLINOIS

Congress Adjourned Without Passing

Bill to Punish Men Who Try

to Kill the President or

Oilier High Of-
-1 ficials.

(Special to News an<l Observer.)
Washington D. ('.. May 7. — Recent-

ly Representative Small called the

attention of the Fish Commission to

tin* decrease in the catch of shad and

other fish in North Carolina waiters

during recent years and asked that an
investigation be made into the causes.
In compliance with this request Com-

missioner IJowers has sent two agents

(Profs. Cobh and Stevenson) to East-

ern Carolina to visit all the fisheries,

collect statistics as to catch, nets used,
conditions prevailing and the like.

These facts arc to be compared with
similar facts collected for former
years, as a basis on which to work
out the problem proposed by Mr.
Small.

* * *

Congress adjourned without passing
the bill to punish assassins or luna-
tics who attempt to kill the President
or other executive otlicers of the gov-
ernment. The House passed a meas-
ure, which was not constitutional, but
ttic Senate didn't pass it. Five Sena-

tors- Bacon, Pettus, Culberson,
Blackburn and Patterson —report ad-
versely tire House bill and say the
bill should properly lie entitled “A
bill to prescribe the punishment of
any one who shall kill or attempt to
kill the President of the United States,

or the Vice-President of tin* United
States,” and so on down through the
list ol‘ tin* executive otlicers and for-
eign ministers in this country, desig-
nating each one by title. “The pur-
pose is,” say tin* dissenting Senators,

“to set apart these four dozen men as
a superior and distinct class under the
law of tin* land, entitled in a higher
degree of protection titan other offi-
cials, citizens and inhabitants of the

United States, and to make :m offense

against the person of any one of
them a higher and greater offense,
punishable with a severer penalty than

if the same offense were committed
against the person of any other ofll-

cial. citizen or inhabitant of the
United States. The enactment of a
law prescribing a punishment for one
who shall kill an official can only be
considered as an act for the preven-

tion >f the killing of that official in

so far as tiu* knowledge of the pen-

ally to be inflicted will act as a deter-
rent upon one who may contemplate
the commission of the crime. Nor
does tin* Knowledge by the assassin
that h<* is to be tried by a Federal
Court act as any greater deterrent to

him than tiu* knowledge that he is

to in* tried and executed by a State
court. The execution of an assassin
is a proper punishment for the crime
or assassination, but it does not re-
store the life of the person assassin-
ated.

“The minority members of the com-
mittee yield to none in their desire to
protect the President > from assassina-
tion. and they, to the utmost, detest,

ancl abhor the crime and tin; enemies
of government and of social order by
whom it is committed. Rut in tin?

accomplishment ot this laudable de-
sk e we are unwilling to put upon the

statute book a law which will invade
and destroy the most valued principles
of Republican institutions: which will
take from the States their rightful
jurisdiction over crime, which they

have never surrendered to the gen-

eral government; which will overturn
the recognized policies and procedure
of a hundred years, and which, not
content with provisions respecting the
President, sets apart some forty-five
or fifty other men as a separate class
whose persons shall be more sacred
in the eye of the law than any others
of tin* 80,000,000 inhabitants of the

United States.
•‘ln the effort to destroy anarchists

and to safeguard against the commis-
sion of their detestable crimes we are
unwilling to establish in this country

classes, one of which shall stand high-
er than another class before the law.
Protection from lunatics can only be
bad bv physically guarding the Presi-
dent so that they cannot have the
opportunity to approacli him. and the
same tiling is true of the anarchist
assassin in almost, if not quite, the
same degree.

“There should not lie one law for
one man. even though he lie Presi-
dent of the United States, and another
Jaw for another man, even though in*
be the lowliest citizen of the United
States. There should be in this coun-
try no classes before the law. This
bill, if enacted into law, will make
such classes. Under it. if the Secre-
tary of the Navy walks down tin*
street and a man assaults him and tile
jury say it was with felonious intent
that man will be adjudged to death.
Jf the chief justice, or the Speaker

of tin* House, or any private citizen,
is assaulted under the same circum-
stances and the same intent is found
by the jury, the assailant is put in the
penitentiary for a short term of years.
The Secretary of the Interior assaults

a private citizen with felonious intent,
ami under the general law or the State
in which the offense is committed, he
is only liable for imprisonment for a
term of years, but reverse the case—-
the private citizen under the same
circumstances assaults the secretary
in the same State, and by the provis-

ion of this bill the private citizen must
be executed.”

* * if

The Democrats recognize that to
win they must carry both New York
and Illinois. The belief is general
that New York will vote against
Roosevelt. What about Illinois? The
wisest Democrat from that State is

Representative Williams, who has been
in Congress lifteen or more years, and
is a probable nominee for Vice-Presi-

dent. Here is his diagnosis of the
Illinois situation:

“I think that with a good Demo-

cratic platform on the issues before
the people today and a good candidate
the Democrats have excellent pros-

pects of carrying the State. There
are a number of reasons that lead t**
lliis belief. In the first place, tin* lU-
pti'blicuns are divided into very bitter
tactions ami have been for several
years. This is no new condition, but
lite strife at tin* present time is more
extended and more personal than it
lias been for a long time.

“With the business interests of Chl-
eago, ns well as in oilier portions of
tiie State Mr. Roosevelt is not a strong
candidate, in my judgment, he is mu
as strong now as he was three months
ago. There Is a large independent
vote, especially in the city of Chicago,
and I have reason to believe that it
'•ill tills year go very generally to the
Democratic candidate, The political
conditions in the State look more fa-
vorable for the Democrats now than
they did in 1892, when u«> elected a
Democratic Governor and gave the
electoral vote to Mr. Cleveland. I
think on questions of national polities
the Democrats of Illinois will be sub-
stantially united after Hie State con-
vention. A strong assurance that New
York is going Democratic would be a
tremendous influence on tin* result in
Illinois. The business relations be-
tween Chicago and New York are so
close that they have an intimate bear-
ing on the political relations also. In
order to carry the State for tin* Demo-
cratic ticket it will be necessary to
bring back into the party tin* gold
Democrats who voted for McKinley
in 189li and J 900. They will all sup-
port a good Democrat, if nominated,
this year.”

FRED R. MERRITT.

OXFORD GRADED SCHOOL.

Delightful Exercises Close With Ad-
dress by President 11. Smith,

of Davidson.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Oxford, N. C., May i.- The oxford

graded school dosed this week with
exercises Friday morning'in tin* opera
house. The programme of the morn-
ing was very interesting. The ad-
dress of welcome was by ('apt. \V. A.
Devin. Prayer by Rev. F. M. Sham-
burger and choruses by the children
of the school, trained by Mrs. Fleming.
The graduates were Misses Mary P.
Fort. Annie Furman. Annie V. Drews.
Emma L. Steed. Annie J. Rooth. Pearl
Royster whose essays were beautifully
rendered, after which tin* diplomas
were presented by Mr. J. T. Alderman,
us Henderson. The Davis medal was
presented to Miss Annie V. Crews for
the highest degree attained in the
ninth grade, this presentation was
made by Dr. R. K. Hays in felicitous
manner. The distinctions wen* read
by Prof. Kittrell, lirst and second dis-
tinctions being awarded to the two
scholars making the highest average
for scholarship department and
punctuality. Those awarded honors
were (in the two sections) of the first
grade, Lucy Landis. Bessie Howell.
Esther Mitchell, Claudia Daniel; sec-

*ond grade. Sylvania Parham and
Helen Paris; third grade Jafhes Tay-
lor and Morohead Kmmell; fourth
grade, Lillie Currln and Irvin Roys-
ter: liftli grade. Allelic* Minor and
Norman Rurwell; sixth grade, Russell
Webb and Lily White; seventh grade*,
Loui Mitchell and Willie Murray:
eighth grade, Florence Landis and
Carl Adams: ninth grade, Annie Jean
Rooth and Annie V. Crews.

Friday night tin* opera house was
filled with an audience eager to hear
the address of Dr. Henry Louis Smith,
of Davidson college. The speaker was
introduced by Dr. E. T. White in at-

tractive manner, after which followed
the address of Dr. Smith which was
one of the finest speeches ever listened
to by the people of Oxford. The lan-
guage was ornate and beautiful, and
the ideas lofty and appropriate. His
remarks in regard to the old and the
new South were especially touching to
every true Southern heart.

Pursuit of The A. & X. (’. lioad.

(New Bern Journal.)

The attempt of securing another re-
ceivership for the Atlantic & North
Carolina Railroad property, must dis-
abuse every thinking person of the
fallacious argument offered, that the
receivership is inspired by those who
wish to preserve this property from
injuring itself, which will surely oc-
cur, according to those promoting
tliis receivership grasp, if the State
continues to own this property.

This Solicitous concern of those ar-
guing for a lease, be it through a re-
ceivership or any other process, al-
leging tin* waste in running the road
undei its pr sent management,

t
is

neither sincere nor lias it any sound
business justiileation.

The deterioration in this property,
as alleged, ami its non-dividend pay-
ing, which has been formerly s> much
dwelt upon, as proving tin* haste de-
manded in affecting a lease or sale
of the property, has ceased to have
any special weight, as the road’s stock
has advanced to the highest point in
price.

The main fact that is no longer to
he hid is that the A. &. N. C. railroad
property is a valuable one, and that
it is wanted by parties who know its
value, and who hope to secure it upon
easy, and for them, cheap terms.

A remarkable point in all this
lease or sale outcry is Unit it comes
Iron: those who have no known pe-
cuniary or business interest in this
property, ami who will not be gainers

if this'property changes hands any

more than if it remains as it is. Why
this clamor from these parties? It

Is a guess, and any one can take it.
Rut there is justice demanded, how-

ever the plan, plot or conspiracy, as
it may succeed, for the people in the

section which the A. N. Road
traverses, whose material prospects

and best interests are involved in tin*

pursuit of this road, and its prospec-

tive Ownership.
If some railroad secures this road,

it can injure every business along its
line, and give a set-back to tin* agri-
cultural and industrial development

of this section. Tn this every North

Carolinian is concerned, for an in-

jury to one section, must be reflected
upon the entire State.

It might be better that the A. &

N. C. paid no dividend in ten years

to the State, rather than it should fall
into such ownership as would bring
out a dividend for the new owners, at

the expense and sacrifice of the peo-
ple who are compelled to do business
with this road.

The menace is not to the State, in

this A. & N. C. remaining a State
property even without dividend. The
menace is to the people of this sec-
tion, if the road falls into hands
who seek only their own interests, re-
gardless of the people along the road.

What Prohibition Doe 4.

(Goldsboro Argus.)
Yes. prohibtion does prohibit, at

least it does in Goldsboro: and the
town still continues to go forward in
physical development as well as in
trade growth. There are more new
residences in course of construction
than v.e remember to have noted at
one time before, and more new stores
ihan ever before— and occupants arc

I awaiting every one of them. We've
{got the best town in the State.

GLENN IN GASTON
He Leads by a Large Ma-

jority. AllVoices for
Hoke.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Gastonia, N. ('.. May 7. 'Pin* Dem-

ocratic county convention, in session
at Dai las, this afternoon instructed its
delegation to tin* State convention for

Governor by a proportionate vote from

tin* precincts, Glenn securing the big-
gest vote out of the bundled delegates

eighty-nine, Stedman eight and a

half and Turner two and a half. The
delegation was instructed by acclama-
tion for Judge Hoke for associate Jus-
tice. (). F. Mason was nominated for

the State Senate and E. C. Huchison
and R. A. White for tin* House; G. B.
Armstrong for sheriff; < ’. A. Realty for
treasurer, and A. .1. Smith for register

of deeds. The county commissioners
were it. K. Davenport. J. Q. Holland.
.T. F. Deeper and <>. G. Falls and .1.
N. Hendrick.

The convention was animated and
spirited; the lights for the place ol
register of deeds and treasurer wen*

especially strong. Glenn's following
in the county is strong. Major Sted-
man and LI.-Gov. Turner's names
Wert* received amid clieers, but the
voices for Glenn were too many. By
the nomination of Mr. Mason for the
Senate the compromise ticket is in
tin* field, thus eliminating tin* fac-
tional .fight in the county issues for
two years to come over tin* removal
of the court house from Dallas to
< histonia.

HEAVILY FOR STEDMAX.

The Primaries Indicate That Durham
Will Give Him Its \ ole.

(Special to News and observer.)
Durham, N. ('., May 7.—Major

Charles M. Stedman will get tin* vote
of Durham delegates for tin* next Gov-
ernor of North Carolina.

The eleven precincts in Durham and
East and West Durham held meetings
last night. They are entitled to 54
votes in the county convention to he
held next Saturday, at which time
delegates to the State, Congressional
and Senatorial conventions will he
elected. Os this fifty-four thirty-five
were Instructed to vote for Stedman
delegates. The remaining nineteen
'Simply went uninstructed and it is safe

to say that Stedman wil get more than
two-thirds of these.

The country precincts, entitled to a
total of twenty-eight votes in the con-
vention held their meetings this after-
noon. The retur;is are not all in as
yet, but enough have been received to
show that Stedman will g'-t probably
four-fifths of the rural vote.

There is no doubt that fully seventy
of tin* eighty-two votes in tin* county

convention will be cast for Stedman
supporters.

The delegations wil go to the con-
vention uninstruefed as to all ques-
tions with tin* exception of Governor.

Primaries in Fiiion —Glenn the Choice.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem. N. (’., May 7. —Tele-
grams received here state that in the
legalized primaries in Union county
today Glenn carried the county by a
large majority.

More of fix* Union Primaries.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Monroe, N. May 7.—Up to tin*

time of the closing of the telegraph
oili<*(> Hon. R. R. Glenn is in the lead
for Governor and Stedman m*xt. All
precincts have not been heard from.
Justice leads in Monroe for Associate
Justice of the Supreme court.

An earlier telegram said: Out of
the six precincts heard, from up to this
hour, Glenn 154, Stedman 120, Turner
92.

STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The Annual Session Will Ik* Held at

Raleigh May 2 llli-2(itli.

The meeting of the State Medical
Society in Raleigh. May 24-26, prom-
ises to be the biggest gathering of
doctors ever seen in the State. Six
hundred physicians are looked for. A
large number of papers have already
been sent in and by the time the final
program is in, the list will be unusual-
ly full.

Extensive preparations are being
made to entertain the visitors. There
will lx* ample loom and comfortable
quarters for all, while the social fea-
tures will be especially attractive.
Among these is a magnificent recep-
tion at the Capital Club.

The Hoard of Medical Examiners
meets here on May 18, the week b *i'or •
the Society.

A Correction.

To the Editor In to-days piper

us in a previous number, my name
has appeared as the counsel for Mr.
Merediih, whose sentence was at one
lime reprieved and who has now been
pardoned by the Governor. I have
not been the ounsel for Mr. Mer dith
in any of the matters, and f suppose
that Mr. Meredith or your informant
has gotten my initials mixed with
those of some other person.

A. I). WARD.
New Bern ,N. C., May 6, 1904.

Pray For The Teachers.

To the Editor: The public schools
of North Carolina employ 5,598 while
teachers and 2.820 colored. The high-
er schools employ several hundred
more. These teachers are to exert a
great influence on the youth of the
State. We should pray for them.
Hundreds of them will be in Summer
schools, trying to prepare for better
work. God bless them. I trust they
and their helpers will every day meet
in chapel and seek divine guidance.

A. I). BETTS.
Lillington, N. C.

Prof. Carlyle tiu* Orator.

(Oxford Orphans’ Friend.)
Notice lias been received from

Grand Master Liddell, of the appoint-
ment of Prof. J. R. Carlyle, of Wake
Forest College faculty, as Orator foi
Saint John’s Day celebration on the
Oxford Orphan Asylum grounds June
24th. Brother Carlyle lias a reputa-

tion as a forcible, eloquent speaker
and the announcement of this ap-
pointment. will he received gladly by
many. The orations each year at this
celebration at Oxford are of a high or-
der.

Pure, strong, delirious. Blue Rib-
bon lemon and vanilla extracts.

yes.”—Dart. A. Grosvcnor.
A County ConmiiMloncr’s Letter.

Hon. John Williams, County Commis-
sioner, of 517 West Second street,Duluth,

Minn., says the following in regard to
l’cruna:

“As a remedy for catarrh l can cheer-
fully recommend IVrun a. i know what
it is to suffer from that terrible disease
and l feel that it is my duty to speak a

good word for the tonic that brought me

immediate relief. Peruna cured me of a

bad ease of catarrh arul I know it will

..nro auy other sufferer fruiu that dis-
ease.”—•ohn Williams.

ORPHANS KIXOINO CLASS.

Tour of Eastern Section of State to he
Pee in in May.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Oxford, X. C.» May 7.—On the eiv-

teenth instant tlie singing class of the
Oxford Orphan asylum will enter upon

a tour of tin* eastern section of North
Carolina. Concerts will be given
our various towns and cities, usually
upon .invitation and under auspices of
the local Masonic lodges.

After an interval of several week. 1!
spent at Oxford the children will be-
gin. about the middle of July, it tour
of the western part of the Stale.

Ten girls, six boys and a lady and
gentleman ((impose the party.

The purpose of these tours is to af-

ford pleasure and benefit to our peo-

ple, to impress upon tfiem even- more
strongly the prime importance of
child-saving, child-training effort, to
secure their even heartier support for

the'orphan cause and to raise funds
to aid in the maintenance of the ox-
ford Orphan asylum.

Preparing for Commencement.

(Special to News and observer.)

Durham, X*. May 7.—Prepara-
tions for commencement are just now
commanding a great deal of atten-
tion. The executive .commit tee of the
Alumni association has arranged for
Hi,, annual alumni dinner which will

.he held in the banquet hail of tin*

new dormitory building at » o'clock

on Wednesday. June X. Tin* catering

will be in charge of Duglii of Itai-
eigh, of course.

A nine from the faculty is to meet
the Seniors in a game of baseball on
the afternoon of May 10. The col-
lege nine has this week been playing

In"'South Carolina with Wofford, Pur-
man and Clemsnn.

Scribner’s now have in press a vol-
ume of “Selections front the writings

of Henry Van Dyke.” edited by i >r.

Pd win Mims. This volume appears in

the same series with similar volumes
(,f selections from the writings of

Stevenson, Field and (’able.

Commencement at Newton dove.

(.Special to News and Observer.)

Dunn N. C.. May 7. Thursday tlm

ath in'•taut was the commencement

d ,v of the Newton Drove preparatory
school. Prof. Robinson is the prln-

eirol or this popular and interesting

institution. Fully twenty-five hun-

dred people gathered, to witness tln-

closing exercises, which were of a

very superior ordet.
\t ¦> ¦ *;o prof. J- 1 ’• K'/gell, of Dunn,

vei l eloquently Introduced to the vast

audience Professor Plato Durham, of

Trinity College, who deliva red the an-

nua! address.
The speakers made a most nower-

ful nice to th" young ladles and

youn men to aspire to a higher life.

Mr. Kobinson, . Mi"* «¦'<'

Herring assistant, arm M*s. U. I*. v\ d-

-on i istruetor in music, have done a j
great work in this community. 1 bey .
and the trustees haw- to-
. ‘ . ... ~.„.fect harmony, and under

K< I* 1 ' i!tions no other result could isuch conditions
follow.

T-.ATNTT YOtJTI BUGOY for 7>.

. npvoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint,
to ,l.g wi g more to the pint than ;1 weighs .. to 8 or

n B, OJW
olhei.'t, wears lonh ,

Hart Ward
equal to new woik- J j
Hardware

DAM CBOSVEMOB SAYS: 1
“Pe-ru-na is an Excellent Spring Catarrh

Remedy—l am as Well as Ever.”

d J||\
J

HOY. DAN. A. GUOSVENOR, OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY.
lion. Dan. A.Grosvcnor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department, iti a letter

wiitti n from Washington, D. < says:

a Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived

from one bottle of Peruna. One week has brought wonderful changes

and /am now as well as ever, besides being one of the very best

soring tonics it is an excellent catarrh remedy.
DAN. A. GROSVHSOR.

In a recent letter ho says:
a / consider Peruna really more meritorious than Idid when I wrote

you last. I receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the

country asking me ifmy certificate is genuine. / invariably answer,

A Congressman's Letter.

Hon. 11. W. Ogden,Congrcssman'from
Louisiana, in :i fitter written at Wash-

ington, I). C., says the following of Pe-

runa, the national catarrh remedy:
41 i can conscientiously recommend

your Peruna as a fine tonic and all
around good medicine to those who
are in need of a catarrh remedy, ft
has been commended to me hy people
who have used it, as a remedy par-
ticularly effective in the cure of ca-
tarrh. For those who need a good
catarrh medicine i know of
better.”

W. K. Griffith, 'Uncart, Texas, writes;

“1 suffered with chronic catarrh f>r
many years. 1 took Peruna and it com-
pletely cured me. 1 think Peruna Is the
best medicine in the world for’catarrh.
My general health is much improved by
its use, as 1 am much slronge; than I
have been for years.”—W. K. Griffith.

A Congressman's Letter.

Congressman 11. Bowen, Ruekin,Tas.*-
well county, Vo., writes:

*4 / can cheerfully recommend your
valuable remedy. Peruna, to any one
u ho is suffering withcatarrh, and who
is in need of a permanent and effective
cure." 11. Bowen.

Mr. Fred. D. Scott, Larue, Ohio, Right
Guard of Hiram Foot Ball Team, writes;

“As a specific for lung trouble I place
Peruna at tho head. 1 haveused it my-
self for colds nml catarrh of the bowels
and it i; a splendid remedy. It restores
vitality, increases bodily strength and
makes a sick person well in a short time*
I give Peruna my hearty indorsement.”
Fred. I). Scott.

Gen. Ira C. Abbott,DOOM street, N. \V.,
Washington, I). C., writes:

“I am fully convinced that your rem-
edy is an excellent tonic. Many of my
friends have used it with the most ben-
eficial results for coughs, colds and ca-
tarrhal trouble.”—lraU. Abbott.

Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Reser-
voir Council No. 108, Northwestern Le-
gion of Honor, of Minneapolis, Minn.,
writes from 2585 Polk street, NE.
“I have been

troubled all my
life with catarrh
in my head, f
took Peruna for
about three
months, an d

now think I am
1> e r m a n out! y
cured. I believe
that for catarrh
in all its forms
Peruna is tho
medicine of tho

aMis. Elmer Fleming,
; Minneapolis, .Mimi. ~

ago. It cures when all other remedies
fail. I can heartily recommend Peruna
as a catarrh remedy.” Mrs. Elinor
Fleming

Treat Catarrh in Spring.

The spring is the time to treat catarrh.
Cold, wet winter weather often retards
a cun* of catarrh. Ifa course of Peruna
is taken during the early spring months
the cure will be prompt and permanent.
There can bo no failures if Peruna is

taken intelligently during the favorable
we ather of spring.

As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruna
eradicates catarrh from the system

where ver it may bo located. It cures
catarrh of the stomach or bowels with
the same certainty as catarrh of the head.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna,

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving &

full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you bis valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address hr. Hartman, President of
The lIcU‘ tman [Sanitarium, Columbus. < >.
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This Month’s Comfort

S' l yA New nnivnlMof Irc-l 1 Ccroali, Mlwlt

Meat. Plum Pudding. Can Fruits alul

I it b |3j VWI ablcs of all description.

a'®
1' 4

New goods of tin* dncsl selection ar*

'

..fall and examine our varied shade
§ ff*? ! and learn our prices and you will soon

StH (»at JOU uii> smo “loney by deal-

k of :J. R. Ferrall & Co.

s FLOWERS, PLANTS J!
(jx*' Roses, Carnations, Violets and other choice Cut Flowers for tfe

ail occasions. Floral Designs, Palms, Ferns ami various Kinds cr
of Pot and Out-Door Redding Plants. A great variety of Rose
Plants, Nines for the Veranda. Cabbage, Tomato and other tte.
Vegetahie Plants.

5 H. STESNMETZ. §
H| ’PHONES 113. FLORIST.

11


